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Ricefield Chinese Arts and Cultural Centre presents TAKEAWAY CHINA, our spring programme
celebrating Chinese film, art and crafts. By attending the diverse range of events and activities, you will
be able to ‘takeaway’ a slice of Chinese culture.
We especially want to thank our partners this year: The Glad Café, Dumpling Inn, Creative
Cargo-Glasgow Sculpture Studio and LocoFoco for all their support and inspiration!
To book activities, please contact: Ricefield at info@ricefield.org.uk or call 07899 459672

THE ART OF PAPER CUTTING
WITH HAINING ZHOU

Truly one of the most delicate
and intricate art forms in the
world. Come with learn how to
create your own special
personalised paper cuts and
exhibit them for your friends
and family.
Dates: 12/19/26 April,
3/10/31 May, 1-3pm
Age 14+
Cost: £15 weekly OR
£75 full course in advance
Venue: Whiteinch
community centre

TEA AND CALLIGRAPHY

Learn the art of Chinese
calligraphy in amongst the
wonderful smells and tastes of
some of the world’s oldest teas.
Not only will you get to taste
various teas but you will get the
opportunity to experience
traditional tea ceremony with
your new friends.
Date: Tues 24 March/28
April/26 May/23 June
Time: 10.30-12.30
Cost: £80 (all 4 sessions)
Venue: Kung Fu TeaHaymarket Edinburgh

SPRING PEACH BLOSSOM

Inspired by the Peach Blossom
festivals across China
throughout March and April,
Ricefield present this simple but
beautiful activity for an elderly
group. The story telling can be
delivered in both English and
Cantonese as the participants
create their sculptures.
An afternoon of creating
beautiful Chinese blossom that
will brighten any space, while
discovering the story of Peach
Blossom Shangri-la By Tao
Yuanming 陶渊明
Flexible date: contact Ricefield
Age: Adults only
Cost: £75
Venue: Your centre

LIAOLIAOBA! 聊聊吧！

Interested in Chinese culture
and looking to make friends
whilst exploring new places in
Glasgow? Come for a blether at
our new travelling culture cafe
LiaoLiaoBa! (Chinese for let’s
chat about it!) Whether you
speak Chinese or English, as
long as you like to chat you are
welcome!
Sat. 28th March, 2-4pm
Cost: FREE
Venue: St Mungo’s Museum
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JUNIOR JOURNEYS
WITH JENNIFER

Discover ancient Chinese folktales
and create a short animation.
These workshops are designed to
introduce families to the wonderful
world of Chinese cultural stories,
spark creativity in all and
encourage children to work as a
group and create something
spectacular with their parent
Learn stop motion animation, a
cinematic process or technique
used to makes static objects
appear as if they were moving.
This technique is commonly used
in claymation and puppet-based
animation.
Sun 19th April 1-4pm
Age 7+ (parent any age!)
Cost: £50 (1 child + 1 adult)
Venue: Whiteinch
Community Centre

SATURDAY ORIGAMI

Spend a relaxing Saturday
morning transforming a simple
piece of paper into a 3D work of
art! Create individually or interact
with others to produce a larger
collaborative work of art.
Sat 9 & 16 May, 10.30-12.30pm
Age 14+
Cost: £30 for course
Venue: Theatre NemoThe Briggate, Glasgow, G1 5HZ

